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Comic book is ascertained as a bunch of words and pictures accumulated into a flexible mode and
powerful version. Comic books are the combination of inexpensiveness and abruptness. Comic
books are even the combination of art and writing. By this you can put the imagination in your words.

Comic book uses day to day language in their dialogue and thatâ€™s the reason today children are so
much fascinated about comic books. Comic book places the attention of viewers through the words
and the dialogues of the character representing it. Comic books are in the form of anecdotes which
takes the viewers to the third world of their imagination and fascinates them about it. Pictures in the
comic books control the Childs mind and the judgment of the words. Comic books are the form of
sequential fiction which takes into account plot, conflict, point of view, character, and setting.

In todayâ€™s time individual value of comic book has increased a lot as due to tough competition
among the .and so now days there are even movies based on comic books for example He-Men, X-
men, Spiderman etc. so this even increase a craze among childrenâ€™s to read comic books. In todayâ€™s
world children are really crazy about the comic books. As soon as new comic book is released they
rush to the store to buy it. Comic books are even economical as per the parentâ€™s point of view.

This is how children today are enthusiast to read the comic book as many of the comic books even
helps them to get them the knowledge of our ethics like for example Krishna, Krishna and balsam,
hanuman etc

In general childrenâ€™s are very last in reading books and studying. But when it comes to comic books
they are ever ready. And they want more and more time to do that. Children are so excited about it
that they leave everything behind for comic books. Now a dayâ€™s even schools have started using the
method of comic books for the studies of students so that they can better understand it and
implement it in their day to day life.
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